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Old Jules and 
the Bullwhackers 

I've recently read two books for relax- 
ation and entertainment that were particu- 
larly meaningful to me during this year of 
tough times. One, Conversations with Bull- 
whackers, Mulesldnners, Pioneers, Prospec- 
tors, '49ers, Indian Fighters, Trappers, Ex- 
Barkeepers, Authors, Preachers, Poets, and 
Near Poets, and all Sorts 6- Conditions of 
Men, was written by Fred Lockley, a pio- 
neer Oregon newspaperman, and was pub- 
lished by Rainy Day Press in Eugene. The 
other was Old Jules, written by Mari Sandoz 
and published by the University of Ne- 
braska Press. 

The first of these books describes in vivid 
detail the hardships and tough resilience of 
the early settlers in Oregon; Old Jules tells 
of frontier life in Nebraska's sandhills. The 
Lockley book was based on interviews with 
Oregon pioneers; many of them traveled 
the Oregon Trail from Missouri. I remem- 
ber especially the comments of one old- 
timer who came to Oregon with a wagon 
train when he was about 15 years old. He 
challenged himself to walk the entire dis- 
tance from St. Joseph to Oregon City — 
barefooted. And he did it! 

Most meaningful to me was the ability of 
these pioneers and settlers to survive — to 
prevail in spite of bad weather, poor food, 
no doctors and shortages of almost every- 
thing. For some, simple survival was in- 
deed the only motivation. For others, build- 
ing a richer life in a new land was their 
objective. In either case, Oregonians were 
left with a heritage they should be able to 
apply to the hard times they face today. 

Sure, times are tough and life is difficult 
at best if one is out of a job, if the business is 
going bankrupt, or if our young people 
cannot get jobs or start their families. But 
we can apply the lessons of our pioneer 
heritage, and we should survive to enjoy 
better days. We can adapt to getting along 
with less, and generally we all try harder 
and work with greater dedication. Some 
folks have returned to the land, to produce 
their own food and to develop a more free, 
independent lifestyle for their family, even 
though longer hours and harder work are 
involved. In a sense, agriculture seems to 
provide a modem fall-back position similar 
to the search for land by immigrants, pio- 

neers and settlers who started farming when 
they had no other future. 

Perhaps because agriculture is viewed as 
the fall-back position, the retreat back to 
the soil when all else seems to fail, people in 
agriculture seem to typify the pioneer spirit. 
Farmers and ranchers especially appear to 
embody the spirit of prevailing when times 
get tough. Perhaps because times have of- 
ten been tough for them over the years, 
they've shown us how important it is to 
them that the family farm survive. 

Let's hope that the strength of Oregon's 
agricultural economy carries us through 
these difficult financial times when for- 
estry and tourism are rebuilding. Obviously, 
we're counting on our trade in agricultural 
products to maintain jobs and our economy. 
But, in addition, let's hope that the ability 
to survive and prevail against high odds — 
the heritage left to us by muleskinners, 
trappers and Jules Sandoz — will see every- 
one through today's troubles. 

After one reads about the difficulties en- 
countered by those pioneer builders who 
preceeded us, generating the spirit and the 
persistence to overcome today's problems 
should be a piece of cake. Knowing that 
others went through tough times to build a 
great country, and that there were commu- 
nities of people who struggled together and 
cared for each other, is motivation enough 
for our continuing to work together to build 
for our generation and future generations. 
These are the legacies left by the early 
Oregonians — hard work, faith and a com- 
munity of good people. ■ 
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Soil scientist Tom Jackson, a fertilizer spe- 
cialist on the OSU team studying take-all 
wheat disease, inspects test wheat grown on 
the Willamette Valley farm of Bob and 
Jean Nixon, near Junction City. 

Taking Care of 
Take-all 
'Root surface farming' helps 
control this damaging wheat 
disease, OSU scientists say 

Take-all isn't going to be able to take 
nearly as much as it used to from the pock- 
etbooks of Oregon wheat growers, say three 
Agricultural Experiment Station research- 
ers who designed a strategy for combating 
the disease. 

"You might call it root surface farming," 
said OSU plant pathologist Bob Powelson, 
discussing the anti-take-all farming meth- 
ods developed by a team of OSU research- 
ers that included OSU soil scientists Tom 
Jackson and Neil Christensen in addition 
to Powelson. 

Take-all, Powelson explained, is a fun- 
gus that causes root and stem rotting and 
produces wheat plants with few grain 
kernels. The disease thrives when winter 
wheat crops (planted in the fall) are grown 
back to back in soils in wetter areas such as 

the Willamette Valley or the irrigated fields 
of eastern Oregon. 

Nature has its own way of controlling 
take-all. But it is not quick enough to shield 
wheat farmers from damage, the researcher 
said. 

Generally, there's no problem the first 
year a farmer grows winter wheat. But by 
the second or third straight year take-all 
establishes itself and cut yields. By the fifth 
year, bacteria—called pseudomads— 
that attack the take-all fungus establish 
themselves on wheat roots, bringing the 
disease under control in an ecological bal- 
ance called "take-aU decline." 

"Once you reach the take-all decline pla- 
teau, it lasts as long as you keep growing 
wheat on the land. The bacteria produce 
antibiotics that kill the fungus," Powelson 

said. "But how many growers can afford 
those reduced yields in the second, third 
and fourth years they grow wheat?" 

In Oregon, take-all damage was getting 
worse when Powelson, a plant disease spe- 
cialist, and Jackson, a soil fertility special- 
ist, joined forces six years ago (Christensen 
joined the research team later). Economic 
losses were rising as crops like mint, beets 
and potatoes faltered at the marketplace, 
wheat prices went up, and farmers planted 
wheat on more of their land. 

The researchers were experimenting with 
test plots at the North Willamette Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station at Aurora (near 
Portland) when they discovered a way to 
combat take-all. 

Earlier, Jackson had noted higher yield 
responses in winter wheat treated in the 



Bob Powelson, above, examines the rotting roots of a wheat plant infected with take-all 
fungi. 
Soil scientist Neil Christensen, below, is studying how take-all affects wheat interactions 
with water and with soil nutrients. 

spring with ammonium chloride fertilizer 
than in similar wheat treated with ammo- 
nium sulfate fertilizer. He and Powelson set 
out to find out why. 

The researchers learned that banding a 
fertilizer containing chloride around wheat 
seeds as they were planted boosted yields 
significantly in plots infested with take-all. 

Eventually Christensen, a specialist in 
plant nutrient interactions, joined the ef- 
fort and the three scientists refined a system 
Oregon farmers could use to fight take-all 
yield reductions. 

The suggestions are outlined in OSU Ex- 
tension Service Fact Sheet 250 (available 
by writing the Extension Service, OSU, 
Corvallis 97331). Some key steps include 
banding an ammonium-nitrogen fertilizer 
containing chloride and phosphorus around 
seeds, planting winter wheat later in the 
fall (after October 20—to keep take-all 
from getting established before cold weather 
sets in), and applying a fertilizer contain- 
ing chloride to the crop in the spring. 

Overall, the procedure seems to create an 
environment around wheat roots that helps 
pseudomads, the bacteria that attack take- 
all, said Powelson. However, many factors 
affect wheat yields and the researchers aren't 
sure they've identified all the reasons their 
system boosts yields, Jackson said. 

Whatever the reasons, in 1981 the re- 
searchers' recommendations saved Oregon 
wheat farmers about 14 bushels of grain an 
acre on 120,000 acres in western and east- 
ern Oregon susceptible to take-all yield re- 
duction, adding about $6.7 million to 
growers' profits, Powelson calculated. 

That's not the only benefit, according to 
the researchers. 

The anti-take-all strategy seems to re- 
duce the threat from wheat leaf diseases 
such as stripe rust, yellow dwarf and 
Septoria (an outbreak in the Willamette 
Valley in 1981 reduced wheat yields an 
estimated 30 percent, costing growers about 
$18 million), Powelson said. 

He has pinpointed some of the reasons. 
Planting winter wheat late in the fall helps 
farmers avoid the aphids that transmit yel- 
low dwarf virus, he said. Applying chlo- 
ride in the spring seems to affect the water 
in wheat leaf cells, making it difficult for 
fungi that cause stripe rust and Septoria to 
get water from the leaves. The fungi need 
water to form spores and spread. 

"There are risks with our methods," said 
Jackson. "Seeding late means you may have 
trouble getting into fields that are wet. 
Also, your wheat may not be well estab- 
lished and heavy fall rains can result in 
stand loss and winter loll. But growers have 
been enthusiastic about the results they've 
gotten. "■ 



Should 
farmers leap 
for smallish 
sheep? 

Bigger may not be entirely better when 
you're crossbreeding sheep for meat and 
wool production in western Oregon, early 
findings in a long-term Agricultural Exper- 
iment Station study suggest. 

"From our first two years' results, it ap- 
pears sheep raisers might want to consider 
crossing some smaller breeds like Polypays 
and Clun Forests, which have high fertility 
rates and lambing percentages, with large, 
fast-growing breeds like Suffolks and 
Hampshires," said researcher Bruce 
Berggren-Thomas. 

The Suffolk, a black-faced sheep often 
seen in roadside pastures in the Willamette 
Valley, is the most popular breed for cross- 
breeding in western Oregon, where the 
majority of the state's meat and wool is 
produced. Several breeds adapted to range 
conditions are popular in eastern Oregon. 

The goal of the OSU crossbreeding study 
is to develop ewes that live a long time, 
produce lots of fast-growing lambs and have 
other desirable characteristics such as good 
mothering instincts, said Berggren- 
Thomas. He and fellow graduate student 
researchers Debora Collins and Nabeel 
Saoud are doing the research under the 
supervision of OSU animal scientist Bill 
Hohenboken. 

Crossbred ewes frequently are more ef- 
ficient for meat and wool production than 
purebred sheep, which are grown in Ore- 
gon to be sold as breeding stock and to be 
exhibited in livestock shows, according to 
Berggren-Thomas. 

"You have to be careful when talking 
about these things," he said, "because sheep 
owners have strong feelings about their fa- 
vorite breeds. I'm sure some do exception- 
ally well with Suffolks, and with other pure 
breeds. But I think people are a little misled 
about purebred Suffolks simply because they 
do grow faster than smaller sheep breeds." 

"People with 150- to 200-pound Suffolk 
ewes probably laugh when they see 125- 
pound Polypay or Clun Forest crossbred 
ewes. But those smaller ewes can actually 
be more productive, we've found so far. 
Their lambs are smaller, grow more slowly 
and weigh less at weaning time. But be- 
cause they produce more lambs, they pro- 
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Animal scientist Bill Hohenboken, left, and 
graduate student researcher Bruce Berggren- 
Thomas look over a half Border Leicester, 
half Panama ewe developed in their study 
aimed at increasing meat and wool produc- 
tion efficiency. 



duce more meat and wool than Suffolk 
crossbreds." 

So far in the study, ewes with Clun For- 
est and Polypay heritage have had an aver- 
age of about 1.6 lambs a year, compared to 
about 1.3 lambs a year for ewes with Suf- 
folk heritage, the researcher said. 

Findings in future years of the seven- 
year project, which won't be completed 
until 1987, could be different, Berggren- 
Thomas cautioned. But the results to date 
are consistent with what animal scientists 
already know about the breeds being stud- 
ied, he said. 

The ideal is to combine the best of the 
breeds into the optimum crossbred ewe, the 
researcher pointed out. 

A good production system for western 
Oregon, he speculated, might include ewes 
that are a mix of small breeds like Polypays 
and Clun Forests, known to have high lamb- 
ing percentages, and rams of the fast- 
growing Suffolk or Hampshire breeds. That 
probably would produce more lambs, and 
fast-growing lambs as well, he said. 

The researchers are evaluating five sheep 
breeds with desirable characteristics, 
Hohenboken noted. 

They are the Border Leicester, the 
Polypay and the Dorset, all white-faced 
sheep; the brown-faced Clun Forest, and 
the Suffolk. All the breeds except the Polypay 
originated in areas of England and Scot- 
land where the climate is similar to western 
Oregon's. The Polypay was developed in 
Idaho. 

These days, sheep raisers 
need all the help they can 
get.  

Generally, black-faced sheep are noted 
for fast growth, while many white-faced 
breeds are noted for high lambing percent- 
ages and lots of fine-textured wool, accord- 
ing to Hohenboken. 

When preparation for the study began in 
1979, rams of the five test breeds were 
crossed with white-faced Panama ewes—a 
hearty range breed—to produce about 60 
ewes from each breed of sire. 

The next year, those crossbred ewes were 
bred to North Country Cheviot rams. This 
crossbreeding practice produces small but 
hardy lambs, which reduces problems for 
ewes having their first lamb. 

Last year, for their second pregnancy, 
the crossbred ewes were bred with Hamp- 
shire rams, as they will be in subsequent 
years of the study. 

The research includes studying growth 
and carcass traits of wethers (castrated male 
sheep) produced by the ewes, fleece traits 
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of the ewes and their offspring, and milk 
production of the ewes. The researchers 
also will record the time and cause of death 
of the ewes so they can calculate survival 
rates for the two-breed crosses. 

In a behavioral study, the crossbred ewes' 
grazing was evaluated. Ewes with Border 
Leicester heritage had the longest average 
grazing time. Ewes with Polypay heritage 
traveled the greatest distance grazing each 
day, on the average. 

In a study under way, the researchers are 
examining the impact of "flushing" ewes 
before breeding them. The term refers to 
giving ewes extra feed and other special 
treatment such as deworming so they gain 
weight before breeding. 

"It's been shown that ewes with about 10 
extra pounds (over average weight) ovulate 
more eggs and have more lambs. That's 
nothing new to most sheep owners," said 
Berggren-Thomas. 

"But we're quantifying the increase in 
weight and body condition. Some people 
don't worry about flushing until a week 
before they put the ram in. You need to go 
through about six weeks before that and 
feel your animals' spines for the amount of 
fat and condition. Then separate the skinny 
ones for extra feed and management." 

Despite current low meat and wool pric- 
es, sheep production in western Oregon, 
which reached a 40-year low point in 1978, 
now is growing, Hohenboken said, noting 
that meat sales account for more than 80 
percent of the income of farmers raising 
sheep for meat and wool production. 

"Sheep are an ideal animal to convert 
western Oregon hill pastures into valuable 
commodities— meat and wool," he said. 
"Our research is designed to identify the 
breed combinations of ewes that will do 
that job as efficiently as possible." ■ 

Large Suffolk ewes like those above can 
produce fast-growing lambs and are popu- 
lar for meat and wool production in west- 
em Oregon. 
The eight-month-old lambs below are three- 
fourths Polypay, a small sheep breed OSU 
researchers have found produces an attrac- 
tively large number of lambs. 



An OSU team is reaching lofty heights to help us preserve... 
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An afternoon sun warmed the ridge a 

few miles south of Klamath Falls while Bob 
Anthony, sweating in a blanket of heavy 
clothes and climbing gear, worked his way 
up a big Ponderosa pine toward a mon- 
strous bird's nest. 

As Anthony approached the old pine's 
crooked tip, where the five-foot-wide nest 
rested, the tree began to move in a breeze. 
He hesitated, securing one end of his climb- 
ing rope to the trunk, then picked his way 
up through a jumble of branches untU he 
stood with head and shoulders in the open 
air, swaying back and forth 150 feet above 
the ground. 

Why would a person put himself in that 
spot? Some Audubon Society achievement 
psychosis? A death wish? 

Neither in the case of Anthony, 
leader of the Oregon Cooperative VWRHlte 
Research Unit at OSU, a federal-sdfte or- 
ganization. Anthony and co-workers Frank 
Isaacs, Rick Frenzel and George Keiste| 
are trying to keep tabs on Oregon's ball 
eagles as part of three Agricultural Exper' 
iment Station projects Anthony directs. 

The research is being funded by public 
and private organizations such as the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the Oregon De- 
partment of Fish and Wildlife, the U.S. 

Forest Service, the U.S. Bureau o| 
Management, Crown-Z|ftl^c| Corp.; 
The Nature ConservancvJ^p^hingtoij 
D. C. -based conservatiollgroup: 

The studffisjare part or a nanojj 
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The researcher's experience south of 
Klamath Falls is an example of how far 
(high?) he and his associates will go to 
gather data that may help save bald eagles. 

Just after Anthony reached the nest in 
the top of the pine tree, an adult eagle 
swooped past, screeching a protest. The 
bird's mate circled high overhead, eyeing 
the intruder. But Anthony had another 
problem, nearly as big and closer. 

A young eagle without the distinctive 
white head and tail colorings of its parents 
was perched on the far edge of the nest. 
The bird, only about two months old but 
almost as large as its parents, was unsure of 
its wings but was using razor-sharp talons 
the way Mother Nature intended. 

For a good 10 minutes, Anthony, a tiny 
figure against the blue sky to observers 
below, stretched far over the nest trying to 
get a grip on the bird's legs. It looked as if 
he was going to have to crawl into the 
precariously situated nest, or give up, when 
finally he succeeded. 

"We have a conflict between 
bald eagle and timber 
management." 

Aerial and ground surveys have helped 
Anthony's group identify 270 bald eagle 
nests in 147 breeding territories in Oregon, 
the researcher explained. Some of the nests 
are used year after year and some only 
once, he said. Anthony and others climb to 
some of the nests each spring to band young 
eagles, collect prey remains and collect eggs 
that didn't hatch successfully. 

The researchers put hoods on immature 
birds, called nestlings, to calm them so they 
can be put in bags and lowered to the 
ground. There, the birds are examined, 
weighed, banded (to help in studying mi- 
grations and mortality rates) and returned 
to the nests. 

The nest checks, plus analyses of blood 
samples from young and adult birds, anal- 
yses of egg-shell thickness, analyses of for- 
est stands in breeding and roosting areas, 
studies of movements of eagles fitted with 
radio transmitters and observations of feed- 
ing and other behavior are building a moun- 
tain of information about bald eagles not 
previously available. 

Researcher Frank Isaacs heads up an old- 
growth Ponderosa pine tree near the shores 
of Upper Klamath Lake just north of Kla- 
math Falls. His target is a bald eagle nest 
containing two immature birds. 

"We haven't analyzed all the data yet," 
said Anthony. "But, overall, I'd say the 
species is doing fair in Oregon. Bald eagles 
are maintaining but probably not increas- 
ing in numbers." 

No one has a good estimate of the num- 
ber of bald eagles in the state at various 
times of the year, Anthony said, explaining 
that some spend the entire year in Oregon 
and some leave in the summer. Wintering 

eagles start arriving in Oregon in mid- 
November, the population hits a peak in 
January and February, and most birds that 
migrate are gone by mid-March, he said. 

"No one really knows where they go," 
said Anthony. "One bird was tracked with 
radiotelemetry from Glacier National Park 
in Montana and another from Puget Sound 
in Washington. But that doesn't tell you 
much, generally speaking." 



Upper Klamath Lake, above, provides food for many of Oregon's bald eagles. 
Fisheries and wildlife professor Bob Anthony, below, carefully subdues a young bald 
eagle in a tree-top nest south of Klamath Falls. 

The biggest concentration of bald eagles 
in Oregon is in the Klamath Basin. There 
are smaller concentrations on the lower 
Columbia River, in the Malheur Basin and 
in Hell's Canyon on the Snake River, ac- 
cording to Anthony. 

"We need to try tax breaks, 
easements and land trades 
to ease the burden for the 
private landowners." 

As many as 400 bald eagles have been 
observed during winter in communal roost 
trees in the Klamath Basin, the researcher 
said, noting that a 1980 survey coordinated 
by the National Wildlife Federation re- 
ported 650 bald eagles wintering in Oregon 
that January. 

Bald eagles develop white head and tail 
feathers and begin mating when they're 
about five years old. In Oregon, the birds 
pair up to mate in early spring and pairs 
usually use nests at least a mile apart. About 
100 pairs breed in the state and most have 
one or two offspring a year, Anthony said. 
There are mature, nonbreeding birds in the 
state, too, he said, noting that there are 
thought to be about 1,000 breeding pairs of 
bald eagles in the lower 48 states. 

"It's assumed bald eagles mate for life, 
but we really don't know that for sure," he 
said, noting the the 10- to 14-pound birds 
have been known to live for 15 to 20 years 
in the wild. 

Anthony's group is meticulously charac- 
terizing where and how bald eagles live in 
Oregon. 

In general, the birds roost and nest near 
(usually within a mile) a body of water 
where they feed on fish and waterfowl. They 
prefer to nest and roost in large Ponderosa 
pine and Douglas-fir trees. 

"They use old-growth trees in the range 
of 150 to 500 years old," Anthony said. 
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"We've found areas where they could roost 
in juniper or medium-sized pine trees with 
favorable weather and closer to food. But 
they fly farther to roost in old growth, 
because that is what they prefer. 

"They're heavy birds with a six- to eight- 
foot wing span. They need big branches 
that are well spaced for their nests so they 
can fly in and out of the trees. They may 
feel more secluded in taller trees in dense 
forest stands," he said. 

Finding a place to live in Oregon could 
be a problem for bald eagles in the future, 
the researcher said. 

"With roosting and nesting, we have a 
conflict between bald eagles and timber 
management," he said, explaining that old 
growth timber is disappearing fast. 

Other hazards to the state's bald eagles 
include chemicals and guns, Anthony said. 

"In general, it appears pesticides and 
other chemicals are not now a major prob- 
lem," he said. "But certain breeding pairs 
we've studied are carrying high loads of pes- 
ticides and it is hindering their reproduc- 
tion." 

"Ten pairs of bald eagles 
used to breed around 
Yaquina Bay near Newport. 
Now there's only one pair." 

Some bald eagles in Oregon have high 
levels of DDE, a derivative of the pesticide 
DDT, and industrial pollutants such as lead, 
mercury and PCB's (polychlorinated bi- 
phenyls), the researcher said. 

"We know that from analyzing egg con- 
tents, egg shells and blood samples," he 
said. 

One way bald eagles could acquire DDT 
—banned in the United States for more 
than a decade—is by eating waterfowl 
that migrate to Mexico and other countries 
where it is still used, according to Anthony. 

"Also, these pollutants are still in Ore- 
gon," he said. "DDT is persistent in the 
environment a long time after you stop 
using it." 

"Shootings continue to be a problem, 
too," the researcher added. "There's still a 
black market for eagle feathers, and more 
than 50 percent of the eagles found dead 
have been shot. Of course, that's a biased 
statistic because there is a law against shoot- 
ing them and the ones that have been shot 
get reported more frequently than those 
that die from other causes." 

Although Anthony's research (started four 
years ago) is not complete, he has already 
recommended to state and federal officials 
steps he thinks would help bald eagles re- 
cover from threatened status in Oregon. 
The steps include identifying all existing 
and potential nesting and roosting areas, so 
the necessary habitat can be properly man- 
aged, and developing management plans 
for individual nest sites and communal roosts 
threatened by human activity. 

Management plans have been developed 
for nest sites in some national forests in the 
Northwest, Anthony said, noting that "man- 
agement of the species on private land is 
more difficult because there are no eco- 
nomic incentives for landowners. We need 
to try tax breaks, easements and land trades 
to ease the burden for the private land- 
owners." 

"I'll give you an example of what's hap- 
pened," he said. "Ten pairs of bald eagles 
used to breed around Yaquina Bay near 
Newport. Now there's only one pair. I think 
it's important that we humans pass some of 
the pristine environment these birds repre- 
sent along to our children and grand- 
children." 

There is another reason the researcher is 
willing to sway in the breeze atop a 150- 
foot tree to help save bald eagles. 

"Maybe I have developed some emotional 
and esthetic attachment, too," he said. 
"They're magnificent creatures." ■ 

Bob Anthony, above left, and his daughter, 
Gina, accompanying her dad on a research 
trip, help Frank Isaacs prepare his gear for 
a climb. 
"If I thought I was hindering these birds, I 
just wouldn't do the work. The parents 
return and feed the young as soon as we 
leave," said Anthony, shown above right 
checking an immature eagle with the help 
of son Greg. Adult eagles sometimes dive at 
the researchers but don't attack, said 
Anthony. 
Below, a mature bald eagle soars over the 
Klamath Basin. 
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It's a good bet the lakes around Mount 
St. Helens are going to explode when it 
warms up later this year. 

That's what they've done the last two 
summers, biologically speaking, say OSU 
researchers who've found virulent strains 
of Legionella, the bacteria that cause Le- 
gionnaire's Disease, in the sterile-looldng 
bodies of water. 

Levels of Legionella in samples taken 
last June from Spirit Lake and North 
Coldwater Lake were "10 to 100 times 
higher than the level normally found when 
Legionella is detected in the environment," 
and high levels of Legionella also have been 
found in Ryan Lake and Castle Creek Lake 
and steam vents, said researcher Dave Tison. 

All the lakes and vents are in a restricted- 
access area called the Red Zone that roughly 
covers the region Mount St. Helens blasted 
during its violent May 18,1980, eruption. 

Tison, who recently left OSU for a job 
with the University of Texas, conducted 
the research while working in the lab of 
Agricultural Experiment Station microbi- 

Fire 
in the 
Lakes 

Lakes in the area seared by 
Mount St. Helens are aglow 

with new life, including 
Legionnaire's bacteria 

OSU technician Rick Keppler takes a wa- 
ter sample from Spirit Lake. The blown- 
away north flank of Mount St. Helens is 
behind him. 

ologist Ray Seidler. The work was funded 
by the U.S. Department of the Interior's 
Office of Water Resources and Technology, 
which wanted information about the safety 
of water in the mountain lakes. 

Some forms of Legionella are disease- 
causing and some aren't, Tison said, noting 
the chances of getting sick from the water- 
borne bacteria decrease as the concentra- 
tion of the bacteria decreases. 

The water-sampling studies showed the 
concentration of Legionella in runoff water 
from the vicinity of Mount St. Helens is 
diluted in the North Toutle River and other 
streams that flow into populated areas. Last 
June, the concentration in the North Toutle, 
outside the Red Zone, was similar to the 
level detected in many lakes and streams 
around the country, the researcher said. 

Although Mount St. Helens killed much 
of the life in nearby lakes when it erupted 
in 1980, it is responsible for a rapid regen- 
eration of life there, too, explained Tison, 
Seidler and Cliff Dahm, an OSU fisheries 
and wildlife researcher studying the lakes' 
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Blast-zone lakes were 
fingered in the summer of 
1981 as possible health 
hazards. 

ecology for the National Science Founda- 
tion. 

Organic matter from the vast tracts of 
timber and other living things that were 
killed, plus minerals released by the volcano, 
made the lakes ideal homes for many types 
of bacteria, the researchers said. 

"Since you can't get up there to measure 
in the winter, we can't say for sure what 
the bacterial count is then," said Seidler. 
"But we assume that as the temperature 
drops the bacterial concentration drops. 
Then the concentration surges with warm 
weather." 

"There's progressive improvement in these 
lakes each year, with higher life forms such 
as zooplankton developing, but the bacterial 
level will continue to be elevated as long as 
these organic and mineral sediments from 
the eruption and mudflows are decompos- 
ing," said Dahm. 

"You're looking at a minimum of a dec- 
ade before any of the lakes in the blast zone 
are in condition for higher organisms like 
fish," he said, noting that Spirit Lake, which 
sits only about four miles from the blown- 
away north flank of Mount St. Helens, 
seems to be recovering the most slowly. 

As higher life forms appear, the bacterial 
level is expected to drop, said Tison, add- 
ing that the percentage of Legionella in the 
blast-zone lakes is not particularly high con- 
sidering their total bacterial profile. 

"Legionella make up only about 0.1 to 1 
percent of the total bacterial population. 
That's about what you'd expect to find 

Microbiologist Dave Tison, above, takes a water sample from the North Toutle River. 
Below, OSU researchers set out to sample the water in South Coldwater Lake. They found 
a high level of Legionella, the bacteria that cause Legionnaire's Disease. 

anywhere Legionella are present," he said. 
"It's just that the total bacterial population 
is extremely high in these enriched waters." 

Some of the lakes existed before the vol- 
cano's major eruption in 1980, and some 
were formed when debris from the blast 
clogged water runoff routes. 

Spots where algae are growing in hot 
water near steam vents are likely breeding 
grounds for Legionella, which then enter 
the lakes and thrive, Tison speculated. 

Blast-zone lakes were fingered in the 
summer of 1981 as possible health hazards 
for researchers, loggers and others working 
near Mount St. Helens. 

"If, heaven forbid, one of 
our volcanoes erupts we may 
face some water quality 
decisions." 

A team of scientists from OSU and the 
U.S. Forest Service suggested caution signs 
be posted in the areas after several research- 
ers developed mild illnesses they thought 
might be related to the water and after a 
National Geographic magazine photogra- 
pher who worked around the lakes was 
hospitalized with an illness similar to pneu- 
monia and responded to erythromycin, an 
antibiotic effective in treating Legionnaire's 
Disease. 

An epidemiologist from the U.S. Cen- 
ters for Disease Control in Atlanta took 
blood samples from researchers who had 
been sick but did not confirm any cases of 
Legionnaire's Disease. 

Legionella, of course, was identified and 
named by medical researchers after a 1976 
outbreak in Philadelphia of a pneumonia- 
like illness killed about two dozen people, 
many of them American Legion members 
attending a convention and staying at the 
same hotel. Since then, the organism has 
been linked to outbreaks of milder, flu-like 
ailments. 

"We got into this Legionella work at 
Mount St. Helens because of concerns about 
water flowing down into populated areas, 
but we may have been able to gain some 
insights that could be helpful in Oregon," 
said Seidler. 

"If, heaven forbid, one of our volcanoes 
erupts, we may face some water quality 
decisions. In this case, water from the North 
Toutle eventually flows into the Columbia. 

"Microbiologists are concerned with 
learning about the origin of pathogenic or- 
ganisms," he added. "Bodies of water in 
Oregon that are nutrient enriched could 
resemble the blast-area lakes in bacterial 
activity, although they wouldn't be that 
enriched." ■ 
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resenrth 
notes 
New wheat 

There's new wheat in Oregon. 
Hill 81, a soft white winter wheat devel- 

oped by OSU, performed well last growing 
season, the first since it was officially re- 
leased for commercial use, researchers say. 

"In a nutshell, it looked very good. Yield 
was comparable to Stephens in most of our 
trials and growers had good luck with it," 
said Warren E. Kronstad, OSU cereal 
breeder whose research team developed Hill 
81. 

Stephens, a wheat variety also developed 
by Kronstad's team, is the most popular 
soft white winter wheat in Oregon. 

An attractive feature of Hill 81 is that it 
has tolerance to Septoria, a fungal disease 
that caused serious economic damage in 
the Willamette Valley in 1981. 

The 1982 growing season was not plagued 
by serious disease problems, partially be- 
cause of weather conditions, so it wasn't a 
good year to evaluate Hill 8rs Septoria 
tolerance under commercial growing con- 
ditions, Kronstad noted. 

"We're recommending that growers give 
it a try," he said. "Plant Hill 81 in one area 
and Stephens in another. We always tell 
growers to plant two or more varieties. 
That way they have a little insurance against 
disease." 

Hill 81, named for D. D. Hill, former 
head of the OSU crop science department, 
is a cross between two OSU soft white 
wheat varieties, Yamhill and Hyslop. 

The variety matures about three days 
later than Stephens and is four inches taller. 
It has bearded heads and stiff, lodging- 
resistant straw. Its milling and baking 
qualities are excellent, like its parent Yam- 
hill. 

In development trials. Hill 81 had yields 
superior to Stephens in areas where a high 
level of winter hardiness was required or 
where Septoria was a problem. The variety 
gives growers another source of genetic re- 
sistance to stripe rust, another serious wheat 
disease. 

Hill 81 has a faster rate of emergence 
than other varieties grown in summer fal- 
low regions of Oregon and will be of value 
in minimizing soil erosion, according to 
Norman Goetze, OSU Extension Service 
agronomist. 

The variety is adapted to low phospho- 
rus, highly acid hill soils. Its tolerance for 
poorly drained soils is not known.■ 
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Help for hops 
Four male hop selections, developed as 

pollinators, have been released by OSU. 
The pollinators were developed by Al- 

fred Haunold, U.S. Department of Agri- 
culture researcher based on the campus. 
Originated from seed collected by Haunold 
in 1970, they have been tested in plots near 
Corvallis since 1973 and in a commercial 
hop yard since 1978. All are resistant to 
downy mildew, a fungous disease. 

The United States and Germany seesaw 
back and forth as the leading hop-pro- 
ducing country. Together, they produce 
more than 50 percent of the world's hops. 
Four states—Oregon, Washington, Idaho 
and California—produce hops. 

Oregon has about 45 of the 250 produc- 
ers in the United States. The state's produc- 
ers have about 7,200 acres in hops, which 

add approximately $20 million to the Ore- 
gon economy. 

Hops are used to flavor beer. About 60 
percent of Oregon's annual production is 
exported to more than 80 countries. 

"The four new pollinators are recom- 
mended for early flowering female hop cul- 
tivars such as Fuggle, Styrian and Tett- 
nanger to stimulate higher cone yield with 
minimal seed production in western Ore- 
gon," said Haunold. "They have not been 
adequately tested in other hop-growing 
areas but probably could be useful for stimu- 
lating early flowering hops in other areas if 
a low amount of seed set is acceptable." 

The Agricultural Experiment Station will 
maintain planting stock of the pollinators, 
given USDA accession numbers 21189M 
through 21192M. Small amounts of plant- 
ing material will be supplied to research 
institutions and growers after written re- 
quest, said Haunold. ■ 

Ear tags for flies? 
If flies are bugging Old Bossy, consider 

putting a "no pest strip" in her ear. 
Cattle at OSlTs experimental Hall Ranch 

in northeastern Oregon wore bright red ear 
tags last summer made to repel flies—and 
they worked. 

"I've found the tags to be extremely ef- 
fective on horn flies and somewhat effec- 
tive on face flies," said Ed Lanka, an animal 
scientist who did the experiment while on 
the staff of OSU's branch station at Union 
near La Grande (he's now employed in 
California). 

Lanka jokingly compares the fly control 
ear tag, manufactured by several compa- 
nies and already being used by some Ore- 
gon ranchers, to the "no pest strips" some 
people put up in their homes to kill bugs. 

Face and horn flies cost ranchers in sev- 
eral ways, he added. 

Face flies, which resemble the common 
house fly, use the fluid around a cow's 
mouth and eyes as a water supply.They are 
known to carry pink eye, which can make 
cattle go blind, and other diseases. 

Horn flies are smaUer. They bite cattle 
on the back and underside to obtain blood 
and can cause problems in several ways. 

"When there are lots of horn flies, cattle 
use energy fighting them or they stay in the 
shade where there aren't as many flies. 
Either way, the cattle aren't eating and 
that keeps them from gaining weight," he 
said. 

Many ranchers combat the flies by 
spraying cattle with a chemical or putting 
out chemical dust bags the animals can rub 
against. 

Fly control ear tags like this one work, OSU 
researchers have found. 

Cattle rub the active chemical in a fly 
control ear tag over their bodies as they 
swish their heads from side to side to ward 
off insects. 

"Considering the labor involved in 
spraying or keeping dust bags filled, tags 
may be cheaper and easier to use," Lanka 
said. 

Cost for one of the tags ranges from 85 
cents to about $1.20. The tag can be in- 
serted in a cow's ear during spring brand- 
ing or when an animal is given shots or 
castrated, he said. The tags stay potent all 
summer. They can be obtained from veter- 
inarians or stores that sell veterinary sup- 
plies for cattle. ■ 



Profits sink 
in high water 

With today's soaring electricity prices, 
pumping too much water on a wheat crop 
is like pouring money down the drain. 

That's why researchers at the Hermiston 
branch of OSU's Columbia Basin Agricul- 
tural Research Center (headquartered at 
Pendleton) measured the amount of water 
that would give maximum profit to their 
area's growers. 

"They used to start up the sprinklers in the 
spring and let them run until harvest, 
whether the wheat needed it or not. Farm- 
ers are becoming more cautious about irri- 
gating. But a lot of them are still using 40 
inches of water on their wheat. That's too 
much," said agronomist Vance Pumphrey. 

"We found that about 22 inches total 
during the growing season, from natural 
sources and irrigation, is all the moisture 
winter wheat needs for maximum yield," 
he said. 

Pumphrey did the research with Dan 
Hane, Hermiston station superintendent, 
and Earl Bates, recently retired OSU mete- 
orologist. In a field experiment, they found 
wheat yield increased about 7.5 bushels an 
acre for each inch of water they added until 
they reached a 19-inch irrigation plateau, 
where the rapid yield gains tailed off. 

"We reached a maximum yield of about 
135 bushels an acre and above that the 
increases came very slowly for the cost of the 
additional water," Pumphrey said, explain- 
ing that the researchers have pinpointed 22 
inches of moisture as optimum, rather than 
19 inches, "just to provide a margin of 
safety." 

The bulk of a wheat plant's water needs 
come from the time the heads emerge 
through the flowering stage, the study 
showed. 

In the Hermiston area, that period usu- 
ally is between May 5 and June 1. In the 
Pendleton area, the period is usually be- 
tween May 15 and June 10 and in the 
higher elevation areas of Wallowa County 
where wheat is grown it is about three 
weeks later, Pumphrey said. 

"Over-irrigation of winter wheat is most 
likely to occur in the early spring, during 
tillering, and during the later stages of ker- 
nel maturity because little water is used 
during those stages," he said. 

Extension Service agents in the Colum- 
bia Basin have access to growth-stage charts 
farmers can use to calculate how much 
water their crops are using, the researcher 
said. 

A similar study of the irrigation needs of 
potatoes is under way at the Hermiston 
facility. ■ 

Fescue poison 
no threat here 

Tall fescue pastures in the Pacific North- 
west are not a threat to livestock, a survey 
done by OSU plant and animal specialists 
shows. 

"We conducted the survey because live- 
stock specialists and producers in the east- 
em and southeastern United States reported 
poor weight gains, elevated temperatures, 
dull, rough hair coat, rapid breathing, and 
heat stress (summer toxicity syndrome) in 
animals grazing tall fescue during hot 
weather in that region," said John R. 
Hardison, OSU plant pathologist. 

"Because of these reports, some Northwest 
Extension agents and livestock producers 
expressed concern about the use of tall fes- 
cue as a forage grass." 

Tall fescue forage has been consumed by 
livestock for many years in the Pacific 
Northwest with no apparent ill effects. Live- 
stock specialists said summer toxicity syn- 
drome has not been recorded and has not 
been observed in livestock grazing on tall 
fescue hay or pasture in Oregon and appar- 
ently not in other Northwest areas. 

"Two factors explain the lack of occur- 
rence of summer fescue toxicosis in the Pa- 

cific Northwest," said Hardison. "First, the 
summer toxicity is now believed to be 
connected with presence of a fungus inside 
the tall fescue plants (called endophyte fun- 
gus) that occurs frequently throughout 
south-central and southern states." 

Results of tests for the fungus in seed 
samples show most Oregon-grown tall fes- 
cue is free of or contains very little of the 
fungus, especially the widely used Fawn 
variety, Hardison said. 

"A second factor in the lack of occurrence 
of the toxicosis problem in the Northwest is 
the high temperatures associated with the 
summer toxicity problem in the eastern and 
southeastern United States,"said Hardison. 
"Fortunately, the cooler summer weather 
that prevails in the Pacific Northwest proba- 
bly would prevent the problem in livestock 
even if pastures were infected." 

Research with the fungus is continuing 
at OSU because of the large quantity of tall 
fescue seed sold in the South and Midwest, 
Hardison said. 

"We want to produce seeds of popular 
varieties besides Fawn with low levels of 
the fungus or completely free of it. Then 
Oregon can set up a special tag program 
that will assure buyers in other parts of the 
country of what they're getting," he said.B 

Bandtails' comeback 
The band-tailed pigeon, an Oregon game 

bird, is making a slow but steady come- 
back, OSU researchers have found. 

"The population now is about level with 
the 30-year average," said Robert L. Jar- 
vis, OSU fisheries and wildlife professor. 

Jarvis and Ralph Denny, Oregon De- 
partment of Fish and Wildlife biologist, 
agree that delaying the usual September 1 
start of hunting season for the medium- 
sized (three-fourths to one pound), gray 
birds in 1980 and 1981 helped. The 30-day 
hunting season was delayed two weeks to 
allow the birds to complete the reproduc- 
tion cycle. 

Results of a five-year study conducted by 
Jarvis and graduate student Michael Pass- 
more showed that as many as one-third of 
young bandtails hatched each year are still 
in the nest September 10. If either parent 
bird is shot, survival of the young bird is 
threatened. 

Bandtails are in Oregon from April and 
May through the end of September when 
fall migration begins. They winter in areas 
below San Francisco. 

"From mid-June through September, 
elderberries and cascara berries are con- 
sumed to the exclusion of all other foods," 
Jarvis said. 

The birds home strongly to mineral sites 
where calcium and other chemicals essen- 
tial for successful reproduction are exposed 
in the soil, and that is where about 40 per- 
cent of hunting deaths occur, according to 
the researcher. 

"Hunting at the mineral sites (about 75 
in western Oregon) may be particularly 
detrimental because experienced breeders, 
the most productive part of the population, 
are the principal targets at mineral sites," 
Jarvis said.B 
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profile 
Walt's new agenda 

"I'll still be a cowboy out ridin' the range. 
I just won't be ridin' as hard," said Walt 
Mellenthin, superintendent of OSU's Mid- 
Columbia Agricultural Experiment Station 
at Hood River. 

Translation: After 30 years, he has re- 
tired (December) from his job—but not 
from the work that has made him a world 
authority on how to store pears. 

Mellenthin's new professional agenda in- 
cludes doing consulting work and "being 
available," if needed, to assist with projects 
at the station, although he says he "wants 
no part of how the station is managed." 

"When you've come this far, you can't 
quit all of a sudden. I still enjoy working 
with fruit," said the 62-year-old horticul- 
turist, who got his master's degree at OSU 
just after World War II and worked in the 
OSU horticulture department for two years 
before moving to Hood River in 1952 to be 
superintendent. 

Mellenthin's scientific papers on fruit stor- 
age are read avidly not only in the North- 
west but in England and many other coun- 
tries. But it's his down-home way of talking 
about complicated research topics—and 
just about everything else—that helped 
make him a favorite of persons ranging 
from fellow scientists and university admin- 
istrators to executives and field workers in 
the Hood River Valley's highly productive 
fruit growing and packing industry. 

His research findings haven't hurt his 
popularity, of course. 

"We have, for a number of years, con- 
sidered Walt an expert on the storage of 
pears. He's conducted a number of experi- 
ments that showed how to extend the life of 
winter pears, and the winter pear industry 
throughout the Northwest refers to him for 
advice" said Jim Klahre, a former manager 
of the Diamond Fruit Company, Inc., of 
Hood River who is semi-retired. 

Apparently, the admiration goes both 
ways. 

"The people of this area have been really 
first class in supporting and funding our 
programs. This controlled atmosphere stor- 
age research facility and other equipment 
we have is unusual for a branch station," 
said Mellenthin, sheepishly admitting that 
the highly sophisticated cold storage rooms 
are perhaps the best in the world for re- 
search. 

An hour or two observing Mellenthin 
during his daily routine, interrupting re- 
search chores when fruit industry people 
drop in to chat and ask questions, reveals a 

person who oozes confidence built by ex- 
perience. 

Taking a pear from a field manager (who 
wonders if his crop is ready for harvest), 
slicing off a section and holding it to the 
light to check for maturity is as second 
nature to Mellenthin as glancing at the fuel 
gauge to see if his car needs gasoline. 

"Man, this is cannery stuff," he's apt to 
say in the lingo of the trade if the fruit 
doesn't seem fit for fresh market. But his 
casual air is deceiving. 

"You have to be pretty careful with rec- 
ommendations," he said. 'Tou have to have 
data and a good gut feeling because there's 
a lot of money involved. With the cost of 
production today, the industry can't afford 
mistakes. You can practically go broke in a 
season." 

Mellenthin is extremely proud of the 
Northwest fruit industry's accomplishments 
the last three decades, although he takes 
litde credit, saying he has simply "plugged 
along trying to help." 

"If you drew a mountain of tree fruit- 
producing areas of the world, you'd have to 
put the Northwest right on top of the heap," 
he said. "I think whatever success we've 
had at the station has come not from me but 
from our team approach. The whole staff 
contributes. We try to help the industry 
look down the pike and see what needs to be 
done to keep it on top. You can't study the 
cool season of Hood River from Corvallis. 
The place to do that is right here." 

In the future, Mellenthin won't be at the 
station every day working for the fruit in- 
dustry and for consumers. But he plans to 
keep working for both, he said. 

"Of course, I do plan to have a little 
more time to talk about my bad golf shots," 
he added. ■ 
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